DIAMOND MAMBO


Music:		Deep Down (Pan Tillis)(CD:   All Of This Love) (slow)
			Bigger Than The Beatles (Joe Diffie)(CD:  Life’s So Funny) (slow)
			I’m Outta Here (Shania Twain)(CD: The Woman In Me) (medium)
			Even If I Tried (Emilio)(CD: Life Is Good)  (medium)
			Cowboy Love (John Michael Montgomery)(CD:  John M. Montgomery)(fast)
Type:			Ligne;  4 murs;			Difficulty:	Intermediate
Choreographer:	Knox Rhine, USA (1/96)

Touch, ¼ Turns, Scoot
1 to 4:			step left foot to left side;  touch right toe next to left foot (clap);
			step right foot to right side turning ¼ turn to right;  touch left toe next to right (clap);

5 to 8:			step left foot to left side turning ¼ turn to left;  touch right toe next to left foot (clap);
			step right foot backward;  scoot forward on right foot lifting left knee (clap);

Mambo Box
9 to 12:		step left foot diagonally forward and to the left;  step right foot next to left;
			step left foot diagonally backward and to the right;  right foot cross in front of left foot;
13 to 16:		step left foot diagonally backward and to the left;  step right foot diagonally backward and to the right;
			left foot cross in front of right foot diagonally forward;  slide right toe forward crossing left heel;
17 to 20:		step left foot forward;  weight rocks backward on right;
			step left foot backward;  weight rock forward on right;

½ turns, Shuffle, Hip Lift
21 to 24:		touch left toe forward;  pivot ½ turn to the right;  
			touch left toe forward;  pivot ½ turn to the right;

25 to 28:		left shuffle step forward (L, R, L);  right shuffle step forward (R, L, R);
29 to 32:		step left toe to the left and bump/lift left hip;  left toe push off to step close to right foot;
			step right toe to the right and bump/lift right hip;  right toe push off to step close to left foot;

33 to 36:		right shuffle step backward (R, L, R);  left shuffle step backward (L, R, L);
37 to 40:		step right toe to the right and bump/lift right hip;  right toe puch off to step close to left foot;
			step left toe to the left and bump/lift left hip;  left toe push off to step close to right foot;

Diamond Vines
&41 to 44:		hop right foot 1/8 turn to the right (1h30)(&);
			vine to the left;  slap right foot behind left left with left hand;
&45 to 48:		hop left foot ¼ turn to the left (10h30) (&);
			vine to the right;  slap left foot behind right leg with right hand;

&49 to 52:		hop right foot ¼ turn to the left (7h30) (&);
			vine to the left;  slap right foot behind left leg with left hand;
&53 to 56:		hop left foot ¼ turn to the left (4h30) (&);
			vine to the right;  slap left foot behind right leg with right hand;

&57 to 59:		hop right foot 1/8 turn to the left (3h00) (&);
			big step to the left with left foot;  slowly slide (58-59) right foot next to left foot;
&60:			stomp right foot in place (&);  stomp right foot in place;

Hop, Slide, Stomp
&61 to 63:		on left foot, hop to right side lifting right knee (&);
			big step to the right with right foot;  slowly slide (62-63) left foot next to right foot;
&64:			stomp left foot in place (&);  stomp left foot in place.

START OVER AND KEEP SMILING!!!   Louise & Jacques Théberge

